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Newsletter – 11th October 2019
Class News
Class One

Class Two

Class 1 have had another busy week! Our
focus has been ‘our bodies’ and the children
have had fun locating and naming, playing
games and singing about the different parts.
We are continuing to blend and segment
sounds to develop our reading and writing
skills. In maths, we have been thinking about
changes within 5 by using simple addition and
subtraction.

This week in Class 2, we have been using
drama to explore the story ‘Where The Wild
Things Are’. In maths, we have started our
topic on addition and subtraction. The
children have used a range of resources to
solve calculations.

Class Three

Class Four

This week, Class 3 have continued to develop
their understanding of persuasive adverts
and we introduced our addition and
subtraction topic for Maths. We have also
looked at what a growth mindset is. We often
remind each other of the 'Power of yet...". We
took part in a growth mindset and wellbeing
session with BBC teach.

In RE this week, Class 4 have been learning
about Judaism and have begun comparing
the The Torah and the Bible, considering
their similarities and differences and talking
about why there are some similarities. In
maths, we have been finishing our
exploration of decimals and have begun
investigating the links between different
fractions and how we can order and compare
them.
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Dates & messages
Upcoming Dates 2019/20
Oct 16th
Oct 22nd
Oct 23rd
Oct 24th
Oct 25th
Nov 4th
Nov 5th
Nov 6th
Nov 7th
Nov 11th
Nov 26th
Nov 27th
Nov 29th
Nov 30th
Dec 10th
Dec 11th
Dec 12th
Dec 20th
Jan 3rd
Jan 6th
Jan 8th
May 11th
Jun 25th
Jun 29th
Jul 2nd
Jul 6th
Jul 9th
Jul 16th
Jul 17th

Quick Sticks Hockey Y3/4
Flu spray Rec-Y6
Dentist visit to class 3
Football match vs Crick
School photos
Cake Sale Class 3
Half term
Teacher training day
Children back to school
Archery Festival Y4/5
Class 4 trip
Class 3 swimming starts
Squash Festival Y3/4
Remembrance Service 10:50am
Anti-Bullying week
Scholastic Book Fair opens
Dodgeball Festival Y5/6
Christingle service
Scholastic Book Fair closes
FoSS Christmas Fayre
School Christmas theatre trip
Christmas play dress rehearsal
Christmas play 2pm & 6:30pm
Christmas service 2pm
End of term
Teacher Training Day
Children back to school
Class 4 Swimming begins
KS2 SATs week
KS2 performance 2pm & 6pm
Class 3 residential
Sports afternoon
Sports evening & stocks
Reserve sports evening
Leavers’ Assembly 2pm
Leavers’ service 2pm

Birthday Corner
Happy Birthday to:
Lottie, Malachy & Isla

Message Board
Secondary Applications
All secondary applications for year 6 pupils must
be completed by 31st October. Please make sure
you have completed the application process on
the NCC website.
Flu Spray
The NHS team will be visiting school on 22nd
October to administer the flu spray to all pupils
from Reception to Year 6. Nursery children are
not eligible to receive through school but can
book in at GP offices.
School Photos
School photos have been booked for 24th
October. Due to parent feedback last year, we are
trialling a new company with a new style.
Throughout the morning, each child will have their
individual photo taken, along with sibling photos,
class photos and a whole school photo. Please
ensure children are in full uniform with tie and
jumper.
Winter Clothing
It has certainly felt like autumn is upon us this
week with the cold mornings. Please send
children in to school with jumpers and winter
coats. Children without coats will not be able to
play outside on cold days.
Breakfast/After-school Club Bookings
There is a new email address that you can use for
communicating and booking information. Please
use this for all future enquiries and bookings.
Mrs.rowbotham@stavertoncevaprimary.co.uk
Judo Club
There will be no Judo club for the next two weeks.
The club will start again the first week after half
term.
Staff Emails
If you have any concerns or questions, staff
emails are below. Please only use these if you
cannot get in to see the teachers before or after
school and keep to sociable hours as our
teachers work incredibly hard and need time to
switch off and relax in the evenings.
Mrs.harlin@stavertoncevaprimary.co.uk
Mr.hier@stavertoncevaprimary.co.uk
Mrs.young@stavertoncevaprimary.co.uk
Mrs.bell@stavertoncevaprimary.co.uk
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FoSS Corner
FoSS Calendar
October
24th: Class 3 cake sale
24th: Break up from school
25th: Teacher Training Day
November
9th: FoSS Chocoholics
12th: Christmas Crafts
29th: Parents Christmas Party
30th: Christmas Fayre

FoSS News
Thank you for the wonderful turn out at the
FoSS AGM this week. The level of support was
unprecedented and we have an exciting team
leading a host of exciting events.

FoSS Website link
https://www.ptaevents.co.uk/friendsofstavertonschoolnorthants/

Christmas Fayre

Plans are already in place for what sounds like a fabulous day of festivities. Lots of
stalls are already booked in and there will be delicious turkey rolls and hot soup for the
cold winter days. Santa – the man himself – will be meeting children in his grotto; plenty
of craft activities for children to make and take home. All in a wonderful atmosphere in
which you can purchase some of your Christmas gifts (or drop ‘subtle’ hints to
partners!)
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Class 2 Mathmagicians

Mr Hier took a break this week as his class amazed him with their reasoning about number
work. Here a Year 2 taught the class as they had spotted a pattern in their work and wanted
to share with the class – all about using their number bonds to solve calculations quickly
and had to answer questions to prove they could do this. The new generation of teachers
are coming through now!
Mental Health Awareness Week
This week, across the UK, schools have been looking at mental health awareness. We
have spoken to children in class and in assembly about keeping ourselves safe and
healthy. We have explored our emotions and talking about them with others. We made
links between healthy eating, healthy bodies through exercise and plenty of sleep and the
impact these have on healthy minds. If children are anxious about anything, we looked at
strategies to help and who to talk to for support.
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Our Achievements
Football – Alfie was awarded ‘hardest player’ for his team, which he explained was best
player – not most brutal. Jacob won man of the match. Tom was invited down to
Tottenham’s training academy this week to show off his skills.
Beavers – Kyle shared his badges for several activities he has completed.
Swimming – Sophie shared her certificate for Water Skills 1.
Art – Jessy shared her art work she has completed in art club.
Golf – Josh and Oscar celebrated more success in their recent golf tournament.
Music – Isaac shared his certificate for his merit at Grade 2 for acoustic guitar. Oscar
shared his certificate for Grade 1 guitar.
Rugby – We saw a picture of Phoebe playing rugby for her team and heard her coach
report on her becoming a ‘confident, focused, ball carrying, try scoring machine’. William,
Archie and Ben shared successes from rugby tournaments.
Gymnastics – Josh competed in a gymnastics tournament.
Dancing – Riona shared a video of her appearance in a ballroom dance competition in
Blackpool.
Running – Noah completed a 9k mud run and shared his medal.

Well Done!
STARS OF THE WEEK:
Class 1:

Jack – for fantastic progress in reading words.

Class 2:

Rupert - For his super presentation skills.
Jenson - For always showing a mature attitude and giving 100%.

Class 3:

Jude – For his enthusiasm towards a challenge in maths lessons.
Oscar – For an excellent attitude to learning and for his enthusiasm for
maths.

Class 4:

Ben – For his fantastic enthusiasm in class and great contributions to
discussions.
Tom – For his superb effort and progress in writing.

Going for Gold:

Class 3

Winning house:

Amber!

